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Betina broke down at his words "don't blame me 

Stuart you of all people should know i've never 

desired her to live the kind of life i've lived, all i ever 

wanted was for her to live in luxury in the world not 

having to worry about anything," with that she moved 

out. 

 

All the exchange of words made him weak in the 

knees, so he sat on the chair with no energy left in his 

soul. 

 

Different emotions kept rushing in his mind,he always 

worked his hands out with an aim of providing his 

family with all the comforts of life but all his efforts 

were to no avail in Betina's 

 

His mind wandered off to the past "Mrs.Romano is 

Betina home i brought her some daises hope she 
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likes them." 

 

"Definitely Stuart we all know she can't resist those 

babies,Betina honey look who came to see you," 

Mrs.Romano called out with a blush spread across 

her cheeks. 

 

She always had a soft spot for Stuart and that was 

attributed not only to his profound good looks but his 

hardworking side as well. 

 

Young beautiful Betina came rushing out with hope 

that at last her knight in shinning armor was out the 

door but once her hazel eyes landed on Stuart her 

smile diminished into thin air replaced by a look of 

disdain. 

 

She rolled her eyes at him and said "you again how 

many times do i have to spell it out Mr.Rivera i'm not 

and will never be interested in you not in this life nor 



the one to come so get that straight to your skull." 

 

Stuart who had been enthral 

 

led by her long flattering lashes and silky hair was 

deeply hurt by her words. 

 

Mrs.Romano wouldn't help but scold her "Betina have 

some manners, Stuart went through alot just to get 

here and look he even brought you daises." 

 

"Well i didnt ask him to mom, seems you're more 

interested in him why don't you marry him instead." 

 

"Mr. Rivera," he was snapped put of his stupor by the 

doctor's calling. 

 

Stuart apologized "i'm sorry i lost my cool back there 

and for the scene you witnessed between my wife 

and i, anyways excuse me doctor i need to go check 



on my daughter." 

 

He was about to leave when the doctor suddenly said 

"Stuart hold on, i know the situation is tough on the 

family but as you said earlier on, she needs all the 

emotional support and I'm optimistic she will get 

through this ordeal and i suggest you find a more 

tranquil place where she'll recuperate from all the 

trauma." 

 

Stuart knew he suggested a tranquil place due to 

Betina's character so he replied "i understand my wife 

is a little bit narcissistic but all this will pass, thanks for 

all the help and I'm deeply sorry once again." 

 

When he left Dr.Alex wouldnt help but sigh out deeply 

he wouldn't believe a mother would put her interests 

before her child's. 

 

Stuart returned back to Bethany's ward all he cared 



about now was his little princess. 

 

Teard formed at the corner of his eyes but he rubbed 

them immediately he had to be strong for his 

daughter. 
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